
Internship as a Full-stack Developer 

Become an intern as a full-stack developer at Bliksund and contribute to developing solutions that 

make a difference in the real world. Be part of helping those who help. 

Are you passionate about programming, coding and developing digital solutions? And do you dream 

of a future in either front-end or back-end development? Now you have the opportunity for an 

internship as a developer in our development team in Thisted. 

We are a SaaS company developing digital solutions for Danish and international emergency 

services. We are driven by a great passion and interest in all things digital. We have offices in 

Denmark, Norway, Holland, and Vietnam, selling our digital solutions worldwide. 

We work with web development, system integrations, maintenance and operation of systems and 

websites, UX/UI web design, and more. The internship as a full-stack developer is a great 

opportunity for those interested in a career in either front-end or back-end development. 

About you: 

We imagine that you are a student or have recently completed education in areas such as web 

development, computer science, computer technology, IT technician, programmer, or other relevant 

fields. As a person, you are a rational thinker, hardworking, and a good team player. At the same 

time, you are aware of how to work independently and are not afraid of a challenge or 

responsibility. 

Your nationality and background are irrelevant. Our corporate language is English. For us, it is just 

important that you are interested in learning and have knowledge of PHP, SQL, React, CSS, and 

JavaScript, as well as other relevant programming languages. 

Internship Program: 

The internship is an unpaid full-time position for a minimum of 3 months. The internship period 

starts in autumn 2024 or winter 2025. We are flexible regarding the start date. 

During your internship, you will be assigned a mentor who will help you get started with a thorough 

onboarding process. You will be attached to a team of developers. We take our internship program 

seriously and use it for recruitment, so there may be an opportunity for permanent employment 

after completing the internship. 

The specific programs you will work with include: 

React, SQL, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, PHP, Python, Docker, Git, and BitBucket. 

Send your application to job@bliksund.com and write 'Internship Blikund DK' in the email subject. If 

you have any questions about the internship program, please contact soren.hjortdal@bliksund.com 
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